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2. Pûlocolepus.
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In my Atlas of European Trichoptera (MALICKY 1983) I had placed
the genus Ptilocolepus among Glossosomatidae. I am often asked
whether I had transferred the genus from Hydroptilidae where it is
placed by most recent authors. No, I have not transferred it, but left it
where it was.
McLACHLAN (1874-80) arranged Ptilocolepus in his section III of
Rhyacophilidae together with Glossosoma and Agapetus, i.e. the
family Glossosomatidae in our modern sense, and some authors
including MARTYNOV and myself have maintained this position.
THIENEMANN (1904) described early stages and biology of
Ptilocolepus granulates with the conclusion that it fits neither in
Glossosomatinae (of Rhyacophilidae) nor in Hydroptilidae in a
satisfying manner. Based on this conclusion, ULMER (1907)
transferred the genus into Hydroptilidae. At the beginning of the 20*
century, one of the dominant hypotheses in biology was the
Biogenetic fundamental law (Biogenetisches Grundgesetz) which
indicated, that an organism during its ontogeny repeats its phylogeny
in the development of morphological characters. Therefore the larval
characters were considered more important than the adult characters.
The larva of Ptilocolepus shares more characters with hydroptilid
larvae, but the adults had more in common with glossosomatids. So
THIENEMANN and ULMER thought that it must be placed into
Hydroptilidae despite the former author finding that it does not fit
into either. This ancient hypothesis is now almost forgotten, and in
our modern sense all characters have to be considered equally. I have
never studied Ptilocolepus in detail myself, but it appears now
appropriate to draw a clear conclusion from THiENEMANN's results
after one century, and to raise the Ptilocolepinae (genera
Ptilocolepus and Palaeagapetus) to family rank Ptilocolepidae.
According to the International Code of Zoological Nomenclature,
Art. 34.1, the author is MARTYNOV 1913. For detailed information
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2. Pseudoneureclipsis
In a recent paper, Li & al. (2001) concluded, based on a cladistic
analysis, that Pseudoneureclipsis may belong to Dipseudopsidae.
The following objections may be made to this decision.
1. The larvae of Pseudoneureclipsis and Dipseudopsis are very
different in many characters, as one can easily see by comparing the
descriptions and figures by e.g. GIBBS (1968) and TACHET & al.
(2001), although they have a similar biology, living in tubes
burrowed in the substrate.
2. The genus Kambaitipsyche which may have a key position in the
analysis was not included in the study.
3. In the character state matrix given by Li & al (I.e.) on which the
cladistic analysis is based, the inferior appendages of both
Polycentropodidae and Pseudoneureclipsis are said to be onesegmented (character no. 10). However, in Kambaitipsyche which is
considered to belong to Polycentropodidae, the inferior appendages
are clearly two-segmented. In Pseudoneureclipsis, the inferior
appendages have a dorso-basal process which is spine-shaped in
most species (but see also P.philemon MALICKY & PROMMI 2000),
and which is distinctly separated by an intersegmental membrane.
The primary condition of inferior appendages in Trichoptera is twosegmented; so, if a caddis adult has a structure, separated by an
intersegmental membrane from the basal segment, what else could it
be than the second segment? Instead, Li & al.(l.c) give as character
no. 11 "with articulated basodorsal process..." Certainly, the dorsobasal position of this structure is unusual, but also in other caddis
groups the second segment may be inserted in another place than
distally, e.g. in some odontocerids where it links to the inner surface
of the basal segment. Similar dorso-basal processes in many
Lepidostomatidae or Leptoceridae cannot be second segments
because they are not segmented.
In my opinion, the placement of Pseudoneureclipsis in the family
Dipseudopsidae can therefore not be accepted. Instead, the relations
between Pseudoneureclipsis and Kambaitipsyche should be studied.
I have a larva from the high elevations of Doi Inthanon in Thailand
which could be Kambaitipsyche, but this is not proved. I hope that
one of our doctoral students at the University of Chiangmai will clear
up this problem.
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information) will be sent regularly. From my notes I see that there
was no response from you for more than three years. If I have no
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Moretti collection in Bergamo
In addition to the large "official" Trichoptera collection of the late
Professor G.P.Moretti, he had a smaller private collection in his
home near Mil'âno which included much of the material which he
had collected whenjie was young and which was published in some
of his early publications. It includes also other caddisflies which he
got by exchange or purchase from other workers. Dr. Marco Valle
tells me that this collection is now located in the Museo Civico di
Scienze Naturali "E.Caffi" in Bergamo where it will be restored and
catalogued.
Ma.
News from Mara Marinkovié
For many years we had no information about Dr. Mara MarinkovicGospodnetié who was with us at the symposia in Lunz and Reading,
who contributed important papers to the knowledge of the
Trichoptera of former Yugoslavia, and described several remarkable
species, e.g. Hydropsyche dinarica. Dr. Gerhard Tarman tells me
now that during his recent visit in Sarajevo he was informed that the
collections and notes of Dr.Marinkovic were in her institute which
burnt down during the war, and that she has ceased her scientific
activity.
Ma.

